GURU GOBIND SINGH INDRAPRASTHA UNIVERSITY
Sector-16 C, Dwarka, New Delhi-110078, www.ipu.ac.in
[Public Relations Department]

Ref.: GGSIPU/PRO/Circular/2015/177

Dated: 09/04/2015

To,

All Deans of USS’s/Directors and Principals of Affiliated Institutions
Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University
Delhi

Subject: To submit a weekly report of major activities done at your Institution

Reference e-mail received from S.O. (Planning), Directorate of Higher Education, Govt. of NCT of Delhi (copy enclosed) on the subject cited above, a meeting was held under the chairmanship of Hon’ble L.G. of Delhi in which it was desired that all the state funded Universities and 100% colleges should contact Directorate of Information & Publicity (DIP), Govt. of NCT of Delhi and inform them about the activities being done in their respective campuses so that DIP can give wide publicity to general public.

Keeping in view of the aforesaid, it is, requested to submit weekly report of major activities done at your Institution on priority in the form of hard as well as soft copy to the office of PRO (ggsipu.pro@rediffmail.com) so as to enable this University to forward desired report to DIP under intimation to the Directorate of Higher Education, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.

(Dr. Abha Vermani)
Dy. Registrar (Store)/ Link Officer PRO

Ref.: GGSIPU/PRO/Circular/2015/177

Dated: 09/04/2015

Copy for kind information of the competent authority:

1. AR to the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor
2. PS to the Pro Vice Chancellor
3. AR to the Registrar
4. In-charge, UITS Cell to upload on the University website

(Dr. Abha Vermani)
Dy. Registrar (Store)/ Link Officer PRO
Sir/Madam,

Please refer to this office letter No.DHE-9(Plg)/ 2014-15/DIP/5601-5615 dated 21/11/2014 on the subject cited above.

This department also send a weekly report of major activities done in all concerned Institutions. Hence a weekly report in the form of hard as well as soft copy may please be sent to Sh.Nalin Chauhan, Dy. Director (DIP), Directorate of Information & Publicity, Block No.IX, Old Sect., Delhi-54 (email - nalin@nic.in) under intimation to this Directorate by every Monday, positively.

Regards

S.O.(Planning)
Directorate of Higher Education
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ADMIN EDUCATION <dtehedu@gmail.com>
Sir/Madam,

Please refer to this office letter No.DHE-9(Plg)/2014-15/DIP/5601-5615 dated 21/11/2014 on the subject cited above.

This department also send a weekly report of major activities done in all concerned Institutions. Hence a weekly report in the form of hard as well as soft copy may please be sent to Sh.Nalin Chauhan, Dy.Director (DIP), Directorate of Information & Publicity, Block No.IX, Old Sectt., Delhi-54 (email - nalin9@gmail.com) under intimation to this Directorate by every Monday, positively.

Regards

S.O.(Planning)
Directorate of Higher Education
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GOVT. OF N.C.T. OF DELHI  
DIRECTORATE OF HIGHER EDUCATION  
8 WING, 2ND FLOOR, 5 SHAM NATH MARG, DELHI-54

No. DHE.9(Plg.)/2014-15/DIP/ 5601-5625  
Dated: 21/11/14

To

1. Registrar Dr. B.R. Ambedkar University, Lothian Road, Kashmere Gate, Delhi-6
2. Registrar, National Law University, Institutional Area, Sector-14, Dall, Delhi-78
3. Registrar, GGSIP University, Sector 16C, Dwarka, Delhi-110078.
4. Principal, B.R. Ambedkar College, Main Wazirabad Road, Yamuna Vihar, Delhi-31
5. Principal, Aditi Mahavidyalaya, Delhi Auchandi Road, Bawana, Delhi-110039
6. Principal, Bhaskaracharya College of Applied Sciences, Sector-2, Phase-I, Dwarka, Delhi-45.
7. Principal, Bhagini Nivedita College, Kair, Near Najafgarh, N Delhi-43.
9. Principal, Keshav Mahavidyalaya, H-4-5 Zone, Pitampura, Delhi
10. Principal, Maharaja Agrasen College, Vasundhara Enclave, Delhi – 110096
12. Principal, Maharshi Valmiki College of Edn. Geeta Colony, Delhi-110 031
13. Principal, Shaheed Sukhdev College of Business Studies Jhil Mil Colony, Vivek Vihar, ND-95
14. Principal, Shaheed Rajguru College of Applied Sciences for Women Vasundhara Enclave  
(Adjoining Chilla Sports Complex), New Delhi-96
15. Principal, Indira Gandhi Institute of Physical Education & Sports Sciences,  
B-Block, Vikaspuri, New Delhi-18

Sir,

A meeting under the chairmanship of Hon'ble L.G., Delhi was held recently, wherein it was desired that all the state funded universities and 100% colleges should contact Directorate of Information & Publicity (DIP), Govt. of NCT of Delhi and inform them about the activities being done in their respective campuses so that DIP can give wide publicity to general public.

You are requested to contact Sh. Nalin Chauhan, Deputy Director (DIP) in this regard and send details of activities being done by the University/colleges, regularly.

This department also sends a weekly report of major activities done in all concerned Institutions. Hence a weekly report in the form of hard as well as soft copy may please be sent to Sh. Nalin Chauhan, Deputy Director, DIP (nalin9@gmail.com) under intimation to this Directorate (dirhiedu@nic.in) by every Monday, positively.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed)

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER(HE)